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Course updateCourse update

All 18-holes are open for play and the course has dried out nicely.

We’d like to thank our course staff and caddies for their hard work over the

last couple of days to get the course playable again. 

We have two events which you can still be a part of this weekend:  

Zwartkop Member-GuestZwartkop Member-Guest
Sat, 9th November - PM

You just need to invite a non-member to play with you!
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Enter now >Enter now >

 

Zwartkop Anniversary MixedZwartkop Anniversary Mixed
Sun, 10th November

Always a fun and a truly social event. Call the golf shop to enter on (012)

654-1144 or enter online at www.zwartkopcountryclub.co.za. 
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This week’s Hero is Ryno Naude…This week’s Hero is Ryno Naude…

Ryno came and chatted to Ian about a new set of irons. He got Ryno onto

the driving range and fitted him with a set of Srixon irons. 

Before the fitting, Ryno was shooting in the mid to low 80s. The next six

games after his fitting, his scoring was reduced to the mid to high 70s. 

He is hitting the ball better that ever but more importantly is enjoying his

golf.
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The gents in the golf shop are experts when it comes to making sure that

you are correctly fitted for the equipment that you are using. Give them a

call on (012)654-1144 / (012)654-2111. 

We promise you that their input will help you to enjoy your game to the

max!

Check out all our heroes on our Hero Wall here. 

 

 

Let us help you play better golf...Let us help you play better golf...

This week Elsabe give you a quick rules check on the 5th tee.

https://ianhayes.greensidegolfer.com/pages/hero-wall


Practice with Purpose in NovemberPractice with Purpose in November

Join Elsabe and Justin as they continue with Breaking 80, 90 & 100 

Every Wednesday from 12h00 – 13h00 – Breaking 80 & Breaking 90.

Every Thursday from 08h30 – 09h30 - Getting Started or Breaking 100.

 

 

Reserve your spot >Reserve your spot >
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Group Golf lessonsGroup Golf lessons

We have a variety of classes available for both junior and adult golfers. It’s a

fun way to get into golf or to improve your game – and you get to meet

new people at the same time!

  

  

Product of the week - Scotty Cameron Terylium T22Product of the week - Scotty Cameron Terylium T22
PuttersPutters

Scotty Cameron putters have always been synonymous with excellence.

The new Scotty Teryllium limited editions are no exception. The putter

comes in 3 models boasting exceptional soft feel with sole weighted

design. If you are looking for the best of the best please make sure you

contact Ian in the golf shop. We will custom fit you for your stroke!

These putters feature: 

Thinner Toplines - Updated toplines are thinner and squared off with a

unique bevelled radius or a confident set up at address.

Tactical Matte Black Finish - Each misted stainless steel putter head has a

tactical matte black finish for enhanced durability, improving upon earlier

models carbon steel construction.
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Customizable Sole Weights - Terylium T22 putters feature advanced

weighting with removable stainless steel heel-toe sole weights allowing

customization per player preference.

Custom Limited Release Headcover - Celebrating the history of Scotty’s

Terylium T22 comes with a custom Limited release Terylium T22

headcover..
  

  
Reserve yours >Reserve yours >

  
November Par 3 EclecticNovember Par 3 Eclectic

We are challenging you to a Par 3 Eclectic Competition in November. The

best total nett score on all the Par 3s in each division (A, B & C) will play-off

to win a Cleveland Wedge!
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Book now >Book now >

 

End your Weekend with our Sunday Golf SpecialsEnd your Weekend with our Sunday Golf Specials

Book a tee off time at the Golf Shop on (012) 654-2111 or go to

www.zwartkopcountryclub.co.za.
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Calendar > Results > Bookings >

You’ve come this far, now
get closer
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Face any short game challenge

Out on the course you come across various surface textures, 

lie angles and distances. Your short game equipment 

should be able to handle this.

CBX 2 has a grind for every situation.

 

Whether you land on crispy fairways or light dirt,

the V-shaped 46° - 52° sole is your go-to for full

wedge shots.

 

Gone a bit wayward and hit a bunker or heavy

rough? Pull out the S-shaped 54° - 56° wedge.

 



When you just miss the green and need to get it

up and down, the C-shaped 58° - 60° wedge will

do the trick.

 

 

Trust your wedge

Most amateur golfers hit the ball near the toe. They know what it’s like to

see their ball fall short and right of the green. But with a sweet spot that

extends to the toe, the CBX 2 makes it easier for you to trust your club.

 

 

Got spin?

At the end of a round, take your wedges to the

practice green and check your shot dispersion.

 



It’s also loads of fun

Having the right equipment design is

not just reassuring, it opens the

game up to be more enjoyable.

 

We love wedge playWe love wedge play
Being able to approach wedge shots

creatively makes the game a lot more

fun. To be able to do this, you need to

practice. Let’s go greenside together

and help you sharpen your short

game.

Contact us >Contact us >

Fix par 3 mistakes
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Making the flag your only focus on par 3s, increases risk and closes off

possibilities. And it often leaves you staring at double or triple bogey.

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you want to make more birdies, par 3s are not the holes you should be

targeting. Landing your tee shot in the most achievable area on the green

and leaving two putts for par is a much better approach. Flag hunting often

leads to forced swings, loss of control and unnecessary bogeys.

 



 

Data from the PGA Tour shows that par 3s have

the highest average score compared to par 4s

and par 5s.

 

Better course managementBetter course management
Swing improvement takes time, but good strategy brings immediate

results. We’ll help you make better decisions on the golf course that will

put you into more scoring positions.

Play 9 with us >Play 9 with us >
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by The Club and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Zwartkop Country Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 012 654 2111.

Sent on behalf of Zwartkop Country Club by 
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